pact of alternative means of implementing the GAO The
differential was $1. 02 and post-1985 farm bill Mexico differential remained at the pre-1985 farm level is $1.10 per cwt. The Grade A differential bill level of $2.35 per cwt. During the period 1983 was originally established to encourage farmers to 1989, Texas and New Mexico milk production to upgrade their facilities to produce Grade A increased more rapidly than did production in the milk-suitable for fluid consumption. Grade A rest of the nation, (i.e. 29.7 percent and 32.5 percent, milk meets higher sanitation standards required respectively, compared to 3.3 percent for the United for milk to be used in fluid consumption (McStates (USDA, April 1990) . For example, the inDowell et al.). To accomplish this objective, the creased milk production was sufficiently rapid from Grade A differential was set at a level which 1986 to 1987 that the blend price for the Texas would cover the added cost of producing Grade market only increased by $0.25 per cwt. despite the A milk as opposed to Grade B milk. Only $0.96 per cwt. increase in the Class I price (USDA, manufactured products (butter, nonfat dry milk, Federal Milk Order Market Statistics). The rapid and cheese) are made from Grade B milk. Techincrease in Texas production during the 1980s has nological change and increased sanitation rebeen attributed to relatively low production costsquirements for Grade B milk now raise not to the federal order price increase. It has been questions of whether it still costs more to prosuggested that reduced costs can be attributed to the duce Grade A milk.
accelerated conversion of the Southwest dairy in-(2) The transportation differential based on distance dustry from smaller farms (less than 125 milk cows) from Eau Claire, Wisconsin. Prior to the 1985 to larger farms (over 250 milk cows) and from a farm bill, the transportation differential was pasture and foraged based system to drylot dairying $0.15 per cwt. per 100 miles. In a controversial in which most feedstuffs are purchased (Seton; Schprovision, the 1985 farm bill increased the wart). transportation differential on a selective market
In retrospect, this conversion of dairies from pasbasis. Controversy arose from the selectivity of ture to drylot operated throughout the 1980s, resultthe increase, a simultaneously mandated reducing in progressively lower costs of production across tion in the milk price support level, and the all sizes of farms in Texas and New Mexico relative installment of a temporary production control to other milk production regions (USDA, August program referred to as dairy termination. The 1990). Yet many small dairy farms remain in Texas increased distance differential tended to averand New Mexico. The percentage of dairy farms in age about $0.23 per cwt. per 100 miles, but was Texas and New Mexico that have fewer than 250 not uniform over all federal order markets.
cows is 88 and 33 percent, respectively (Table 1) . In May 1986, the Texas order Class I differential
The combined effect of increased Texas and New rose from $2.32 to $3.28 per cwt. while the New Mexico production and the end to rapidly growing the dairy herd were to be met by purchasing feeds. Dairy herd feed requirements not produced on the METHODOLOGY AND SCENARIOS farm such as soybean meal, whole cottonseed, and ANALYZED calf starter were to be purchased at prevailing market The present study utilized data from one moderprices. ate-sized and one large farm for each of two major
The size of the dairy herd was assumed to remain production regions of Texas (Stephenville and Sulconstant across the planning horizon for all policy phur Springs) and data from one large dairy for Las scenarios to allow direct comparison. The cost of Cruces, New Mexico. Data to describe repremaintaining the herd size was endogenized over the sentative farms were developed using panels of planning horizon by calculating the costs of raising producers in each of the areas. Panels made up of and/or buying replacements. Feed costs, milk prices, farmers from moderate sized and large dairies were crop prices and cattle prices are stochastic in the interviewed to collect the descriptive, cost, producmodel to account for price-risk faced by producers. "Total farm cash expense includes the cost of raised feed fed to livestock, cash expenses for milk production, purchased feeds, hired labor, fixed farm overhead cash costs and actual interest expenses assuming 10 percent debt on all assets.
This component of the model causes the value of the (3) Move BP. Move the basing point from Eau dairy herd (cows, calves, heifers and bulls) to vary Claire, Wisconsin to Springfield, Missouri with from year to year as cattle prices vary.
corresponding adjustments in the Class I differCrop yields and milk production per cow are also entials. Other than Texas and New Mexico, stochastic variables in the model. A multivariate Springfield is the location closest to Texas that empirical probability distribution of prices and is currently producing surplus milk. The Southyields was developed for each representative dairy west Plains federal order, of which Springfield farm using the most recent 10 years of data for the is a part, had a Class I utilization of 44 percent random variables. Annual values for crop and cattle in 1989. The distance differential was calcuprices come from the July 1990, Food and Agricullated by subtracting the Springfield to Eau tural Policy Research Institute(FAPRI) baseline.
Claire distance differential from the Texas/New Annual milk prices for the alternative scenarios are Mexico to Eau Claire differential and adding the developed by adjusting the July 1990 FAPRI milk Grade A differential. The 1990 blend prices price for the assumed policy changes. All other would be $14.11 in Texas and $13.60 in New variables describing the representative farms remain Mexico. constant from one scenario to the next. Thus in the (4) ALL-MILK. Adjust the milk price to reflect the traditional comparative statics paradigm, all all-milk wholesale price. The all-milk wholechanges in the output variables are a result of the sale price is the average price paid for all milk assumed milk price changes.
at the first handler (processing) level (GAO).
All of the representative dairies were analyzed
This alternative would reflect a policy of a flat under the assumption of 10 percent long-term and federal order minimum price throughout the 10 percent intermediate-term initial debt. Low debt United States with no price discrimination at the levels were used to assure survivability of all of the all-milk wholesale level. In other words, all farms over the study period.
2 As mandated in the milk producers would be assured the same 1985 farm bill, milk price support reduction was minimum price at the current average level. 
receipts of the remaining five alternatives from These options were chosen to cover the spectrum the BASE situation. of GAO policy recommendations.
(4) Average annual net cash dairy income: This value is the average of annual net cash farm Note that these options assume away any over-orvalue is the average of annual net cash farm der premiums benefits in terms of producer receipts.
income (receipts minus cash production costs) Premiums that are charged are assumed to cover minus the cost of purchased replacements. only the cost of services. In other words, it is as-RESULTS BY FEDERAL ORDER sumed that the producer price equals the federal POLICY OPTION order blend price. This conclusion is based on the decline of Class I utilizations in Texas and New Las Cruces dairy in a position where they had In recent years, due to the lack of surplus processlittle or n chance of increasing y (growth). The .n facilities, there has been more milk moving out little or no chance of increasing equity (growth). The ing facilities, there has been moino results indicate that all five farms experience reof the region than has been moving into the region.
duced net cash dairy income under the five alternaAccordingly, compettivel dd p s duced net cash dairy income under the five alternaAccordingly, competitively determined prices Accordingly, competitively determined prices tives relative to the current program (BASE) ( vile and Las Cruces dairies have a good chance of
(1) Probability of increasing equity: Probability that increasing equity. The moderate size Sulphur Spthe farm will experience an increase in net rings dairy was the only dairy of the five that did not worth after adjusting for inflation. This is calmaintain most of its equity, losing over 50 percent culated by dividing the present value of ending of its equity during the study period. This result new worth (PVENW) by the beginning net occurred because the moderate size Sulphur Springs worth (BNW) estimated for each of the 100 dairy had a negative average annual net cash dairy iterations simulated. The probability of increasincome (-$5,490). The other four farms all experiing equity is the percent of the iterations in enced positive annual average net dairy cash farm which the ratio of PVENW/BNW is greater than income with the Las Cruces dairy having the highest 1.
at $812,410. (2) Average present value of ending net worth No DD (PVENW) as a percent of Beginning Net Worth:
Eliminating the distance differential while retainThe value indicates the percentage gain (loss) ing the current Grade A differential would virtually in real equity over the six year period.
eliminate the probability of increasing real net worth on all of the representative dairy farms except the annual net cash dairy income over the six-year peLas Cruces dairy. All of the representative dairies riod as a result of the relatively small percentage lose some income relative to the BASE. However, decrease in cash receipts. the moderate size Stephenville dairy, along with the
ALL-MILK moderate and large Sulphur Springs dairies have
The results of the ALL-MILK alternative were negative average annual net cash dairy income due about the same as those of moving the basing point. to the lower effective milk price. Both Sulphur
The large Stephenville and Las Cruces dairies had a Springs dairies lose more than two-thirds of their good chance of increasing equity, while the other initial equity over the period 1990 to 1995. The dairies had virtually no chance. Again, the large remaining three dairies maintain most of their equity
Stephenville and Las Cruces dairies increased their with the Las Cruces dairy actually increasing its real equity over the study period by 5.8 and 43.9 equity by 27.6 percent.
percent, respectively. All of the dairies lost net cash Move BP dairy income relative to the BASE, with net income The alternative of moving the basing point from remaining positive for all dairies except the moderEau Claire to Springfield leaves only the large ate size Sulphur Springs dairy. Stephenville and Las Cruces dairies in a position to M-W increase or maintain their equity. Relative to the This policy alternative had the most adverse im-BASE, this strategy would only decrease cash repact on all of the dairies. Only the Las Cruces dairy ceipts a small amount (e.g. ranging from -3.5 percent was likely to increase and/or maintain its equity. to -4.1 percent). All the dairies except the moderate Cash receipts decreased 10.8 to 12.4 percent for the size Sulphur Springs dairy had positive average
Texas dairy farms and less than 9 percent for the Las 24
Cruces dairy. The large Stephenville and Las Cruces Sulphur Springs Farms dairies were still able to earn average annual net cash As in the case of Stephenville, the large farm dairy incomes of $58,450 and $392,540, respecrealizedgreatergains(smallerlosses)thanthemodtively. The moderate size Stephenville dairy along erate size farm under the alternative pricing policies. with the moderate and large Sulphur Springs dairies Neither farm had a very good chance of increasing experienced negative annual net cash dairy income its equity under anyof the policies. The smaller farm under the M-W alternative.
was much less profitable, experiencing losses in Pre-1985 equity under all options including the current policy. Returning the Class I differential to pre-1985 farm Under the most extreme option of completely elimibill levels would affect only the Texas dairies. This nating the beneficial price discrimination (M-W), alternative leaves only the large Stephenville farm the moderate size and large Sulphur Springs dairies in a sound financial position. The remaining three lost practically all of their equity at the end of the six dairies lose equity under this alternative with the year period. As would be expected, the lower milk moderate size Sulphur Springs dairy losing 61 perprices associated with the five policy alternatives led cent of its beginning net worth. The large Stephento lower annual cash receipts for both Sulphur Spville dairy did relatively well over the study period rings farms. The moderate size dairy had a negative average annual net cash dairy income under all RESULTS BY REGION alternatives including the BASE. The large dairy A principle objection to the GAO proposal has had negative annual net cash dairy income under the been that it would put many southern farms out of No DD and M-W alternatives. The large dairy was the dairy business. This appears to be the case for very reliant on the distance differential for economic the moderate size farms in both Texas production viability. regions.
The Sulphur Springs results indicate that the East Texas milk production region was more adversely Stephenville Farms affected than the Stephenville dairies by a change in
The large Stephenville dairy demonstrates subfederal order Class I pricing policy. The moderate stantial resilience to changes in federal order policy size East Texas dairy farm was operating on the while the moderate dairy was placed in financial margin, with major policy changes increasing the difficulty by any change from the BASE. For examdanger of the farm losing equity and being put out pie, the moderate size dairy had no chance of inof business. These farms would need either to grow, creasing equity in any of the alternatives because it cut costs, or exit from dairying. only had a 14 percent chance under the BASE situation. The large dairy had three options in which Ne Mexico Farm it had a relatively good chance of increasing equity
The New Mexico dairy was almost certain to (Move BP, ALL-MILK, and Pre-1985) .
increase real equity under any of the alternatives However, while the large dairy had a better chance analyzed. The average present value of beginning to increase equity under the policy alternatives, the net worth as a percent of ending net worth increased moderate size dairy lost about the same amount of under all of the alternatives, being highest under the equity regardless of the policy while the large dairy ALL-MILK and lowest under the M-W alternative. lost as much as 49.4 percent under the M-W alterAverage annual cash receipts fell by less than on any native. Cash receipts were affected about the same of the Texas farms due to greater production and less for both dairies. For example, rolling back the Class reliance on the Class I differential. Average annual I differential to pre-1985 farm bill levels reduced net cash dairy income was positive under all of the cash receipts by 3.4 and 3.6 percent for the small and policy alternatives, however, it decreased by half large dairies, respectively.
under the M-W alternative. As elements of the current Class I differential were Because smaller farmers in Texas and New Mexsuccessively reduced or eliminated, net cash dairy ico tend to have higher costs, they were the most income declined under all of the alternatives (Table  adversely affected by a change in federal order 3). Under the No DD and M-W alternatives, the policy. These smaller farms constitute a majority of moderate size dairy had negative annual net cash Texas dairies, so large numbers of producers would dairy income. If there was no distance differential likely be affected. A smaller percentage of dairy but the Grade A differential was retained, income for farms in New Mexico milk fewer than 250 cows the large Stephenville dairy fell by 49 percent com- (Table 1) ; consequently, the number of producers in pared to the BASE policy.
New Mexico affected by the proposed policy change 25 would be small. Further study is needed to deterreduces the blend price would take its toll. Smaller mine:
dairies are presently using up their equity. In a (1) The number of farms which are likely to expepositive sense, this study clearly indicates that larger rience severe adversities with a change in fedrepresentative dairies in New Mexico and Texas can eral order policy. Available data indicates that compete even under the most stringent and adverse 63 percent of the farms in the Texas order milk federal order pricing policy scenarios. Questions less than 125 cows (1,366 farms) and produce arise as to how the overall Texas industry can be 30 percent of the milk as indicated in Table 1 made equally competitive. marketing order policy, it is by no means the final answer. Babb correctly points out that spatial equi-SUMMARY AND IMPLICATIONS librium models are required to determine the geoThe study indicates that representative farms in graphic structure of prices one would expect under New Mexico will survive and prosper under an competitive conditions. However, this study indiassortment of federal order policy alternatives. In cates that the dairy industry is changing sufficiently general, the large farms in the region tend to earn rapidly that such spatial equilibrium analyses must sufficient incomes to prosper due to their economies be baed on ent and een oected nge in of size. milk production. Analyses based on data collected While incentives for expansion remain strong for when the 1985 farm bill was enacted may have little the moderate size dairies in Sulphur Springs and or no relevance to the implementation of the 1990 Stephenville, any federal order policy change which farm bill (Pratt, Keniston and Novakovic) .
